Get Ready for Business
Andrew Vaughan and Dorothy E. Zemach
High Beginner to Intermediate (A1–B1)
American English
Helping students prepare for the world of work, this two-level series focuses on systematically developing their communicative abilities so they increase their employment opportunities and have the confidence to use English in the workplace.

www.macmillanenglish.com/getreadyforbusiness

Basic Survival and Survival English
International Communication for Professionals
Peter Viney
High Beginner to Pre-intermediate (A1, A2)
Pick-up-and-use skills for the international business traveller.

Best suits: Students looking for basic communication skills for the international world of work.

Basic Survival
International Communication for Professionals
Peter Viney
High Beginner to Pre-intermediate (A1, A2)
Pick-up-and-use skills for the international business traveller.

Best suits: Students looking for basic communication skills for the international world of work.

www.macmillanenglish.com/business

Macmillan Business and Professional Titles Explained

Low level business English Courses
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English for Law Enforcement
Charles Boyle and Reena Chanan
Pre-intermediate to Intermediate (A2–B1)
The latest addition to the Campaign suite of titles, XFLE is designed to meet the English language needs of law enforcement personnel, from customs officers to gendarmes and police. It covers the full range of essential law enforcement situations including vehicle identification, stop and search, crime control and review tests. All of the audio material is included on the accompanying CDs.

www.macmillanenglish.com/englishforcitizenship

Campaign: English for the Military
Simon Meller-Clark, Yvonne Baker de Altamirano, Randy Kildon, Nicola King, Charles Boyle
Elementary to Upper Intermediate (A1–C1)
Campagn is an award-winning course that meets the English language needs of military personnel on international operations, such as peacekeeping, humanitarian assistance, and training exercises. The three levels work to NATO’s STANAG 6001 system of levels and each includes a Student’s Book, Workbook, Teacher’s Book and Audio CDs.

The course is supplemented by:
Campaign Grammar Practice
Louis Hamilton (Elementary A1–B2)
Campaign Dictionary of Military Terms
Richard Bowyer

www.campaignmilitaryenglish.com

Aviation English
Henry Emery and Andy Roberts
ICAO 3–4 (A2–B1)
Aviation English has been specifically designed to teach English language communication skills to pilots and air traffic controllers, and to help them achieve and maintain Operational Level 4 (now an international requirement enforced by the International Civil Aviation Organization). Each of the units covers the language needed to deal with non-routine scenarios. The Student’s Book and CD-ROM pack provides approximately 30 hours of content.

Check Your Aviation English
Henry Emery and Andy Roberts
ICAO 3–4 (A2–B1)
Check Your Aviation English is the perfect supplement to any aviation English course. It contains 30 units to help you practice and prepare your listening and speaking skills for ICAO compliance as well as progress and review tests. All of the audio material is included on the accompanying CDs.

For more information on this product and how to order, visit www.macmillanenglish.com/aviationenglish

For more information about exams and how to order, visit www.macmillanenglish.com/exams
Elementary to Upper Intermediate (A1–C1)
Mark Powell and Simon Clarke

In Company
Macmillan Practice Online
audio CDs) similar to those the students may have to deal
Case Studies – 28 realistic business English
course at www.macmillanenglish.com/business

Key benefits:
• The four levels not only provide English language support, but underpin key business skills needed by business men and women of the future.
• The interactive modular approach engages students and allows the course to be adapted to fit a class’s needs.
• Students can work independently on the DVD-ROM (included with the Student’s Book) and face business dilemmas, watch videos related to the unit, view model business documents and ‘get promoted’ as they progress.
• Class audio recordings on the DVD-ROM support the Student’s Book with rolling scripts so students can do further practice independently.
• The Teacher’s Book really provides extra learning resources for the busy professional so they can study anywhere.
• Real-world tasks and case studies encourage learners to sharpen their communication skills and draw on their own experiences at work.
• The Teacher’s Book addresses how to deal with 1:1 classes, allowing for those students who cannot attend regular classes because of their workload.
• A variety of accounts in the listening exercises reflects the global nature of 21st century business life.

Business English Handbook
The whole of business in one book!
Upper Intermediate to Advanced (B2/C1)
Perfect for self-study, and therefore ideal for business English students who lead busy lives, Business English Handbook provides just the right level of challenge for high-level, ambitious learners. The accompanying Audio CD allows for listening on the go!

Business Vocabulary Builder
Intermediate/Upper Intermediate (B1/B2)
Essential Business Vocabulary Builder
Intermediate/Upper Intermediate (B1/B2)
These two levels of vocabulary builders help business English students, at both a pre-intermediate and intermediate level, enrich and expand their vocabulary within a business context. The first half is devoted to business vocabulary and practice, and the second half to skills work. Visually, especially in terms of the human ‘organism’, structure the material and make it instantly accessible.

Business Grammar Builder
Intermediate/Upper Intermediate (B1/B2)
Essential Business Grammar Builder
Pre-intermediate/Intermediate (A2/B1)
This two-level series of grammar reference books is aimed at professional adults who need to maintain and practise their English in a business context. They present and practise the fundamental grammar requirements for students studying business English at either elementary or intermediate to upper intermediate level.

Extra resources >
• Supporting website – including progress tests based on BIC-style questions and podcasts: www.businessenglishonline.net
• Free resources supplement the course with authentic listening extracts, Powerpoint™ presentation, based on the Student’s Book topics and Progress tests

Extra resources >
• Business Builders – Teacher’s Resource Series – photocopiable resource packs for every business English teacher

For more information on all of these products and how to order, visit www.macmillanenglish.com/business

Best suits: College and university students preparing for a career in international business.

A solid foundation in business skills for the next generation of business professionals

Key benefits:
• The Business Video and Resource DVD
A practical and convenient extra for teachers of all levels of The Business. This works straight from a DVD player to instantly show your Student’s Book video material as it was designed for a computer. As well as the videos, the DVD includes progress tests, podcasts, powerpoint, NEW video, worksheets and much more.

www.macmillanenglish.com/business